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A step by step guide to how a community collaboration called 
MHA Labs is creating comprehensive and engaging assessments 
to support 21st century youth

Identify  
assessments  

that excite your  
users and focus  

energy on  
that tool

Build a  
Community  

Collaborative to  
manage scale  

and tool  
improvement

Translate your  
assessment items  

into skill  
building tools

Have all of  
your partners  

test out the new  
assessment

Validate 
all of your  
use cases

Build a  
Research  

Platform to Inform 
the Community  

Collaborative

Engage  
Stakeholders  

in Collaborative  
Factor Analysis 

Examine  
your resulting  
skills selection  

for cultural  
bias 

Have an  
assessment  

expert finalize the  
assessment  

design process

Empower  
evaluation and  

data stakeholders  
to create a use  

case guide

Key Message 
Monitor to your assessment portfolio to see 
which tools are scaling peer to peer rather than 
through compliance. This is the foundation of an 
assessment movement. 

Key Activity 
MHA Labs original Employability Assessment 
was available to anyone for free and users were 
tracked in a simple spreadsheet.

Key Message 
Resist immediately scaling of your tool. Instead build a 
collaborative of your stakeholders to help improve the tool.

Key Activity 
MHA Labs chose a Community Based Participatory Research 
Model to redesign the Employability Assessment based on 
the assessment activity of its user base. CBPR approach is an 
effective way to internalize validity and reliability goals into 
the development process, while increasing engagement and 
commitment from users.

Key Message 
Ensure all CBPR stakeholders 
involved in the redesign and scale 
of the assessment share a common 
understanding of the research. 

Key Activity 
MHA labs built a skills research database 
and converted key academic research 
reports into easy-to-read graphics. 

Key Message 
Use stakeholder teams to conduct factor 
analysis rather than relying only on subject 
matter experts who may have a disciplinary bias.

Key Activity 
MHA Labs conducted six collaborative design 
workshops to synthesize the skills database 
from 4000 items to 300. 

Key Message 
Utilize a cultural anthropologist and linguist 
to help you to isolate and eliminate any class, 
racial, gender, ethnic or other cultural bias. 

Key Activity 
MHA Labs hired a cultural anthropologist with a 
focus on linguistics and youth development to 
investigate the proposed skills for cultural bias.

Key Message 
Hire an assessment expert to synthesize 
and translate your proposed list of skills 
into the appropriate assessment design.

Key Activity 
MHA Labs hired an assessment expert 
translate the list of 125 proposed skills  
into a practical, observed assessment.

Key Message 
Permit your evaluation and data 
stakeholders to define the range 
of allowable use cases for the 
assessment data. This will inform 
the range of assessment tools 
needed and protect how the data  
is used.

Key Activity 
MHA Labs empowered a team of 
24 data and evaluation experts to 
decide how the new assessment 
framework should be used to 
promote a cradle to career youth 
development system. 

Key Message 
Take the initiative to translate your 
assessment into skill building tools 
increases adoption on the front lines 
and increases a youth’s ability to 
reach mastery on the assessment. 

Key Activity 
MHA Labs partnered with a design 
firm to translate its assessment items 
into an entire skills development tool 
system and inspiring brand. 

Key Message 
Have all of your partners in the 
Community Collaborative test the 
assessment as part of a pilot. This 
rewards their commitment and 
provides you with an extensive data 
set for validity and reliability studies. 

Key Activity 
Due to its genuine partnerships, 
MHA Labs was able to pilot the 
assessment in 43 programs across 
35 organizations within one month 
after completion of the tool. Within 
4 months of launch, MHA Labs had 
trained over 900 people on how to 
use the assessment and conducted 
over 3000 assessments. 

Skill Rating Results by Block

Key Message 
With partners already heavily 
invested, its becomes much easier  
to conduct validation studies. 

Key Activity 
Beginning in the Fall of 2013, 
MHA Labs will be investing in a 
comprehensive validation plan for the 
assessment tools in partnership with 
its current and future collaboration 
partners. A list of projected studies  
is outlined below. 

Background Information
In Summer 2010, the Chicago Public Schools and the 
Chicago Workforce Investment Council developed a 
simple work-based learning screening tool called the 
Employability Assessment (E.A.) for students in school-
based career and technical education programs. 
The rating rubric had 16 work-readiness skills using 
a summative three point scale: Below Standard, 
Meets Standard, Above Standard. In just six months 
after launch, the tool rapidly expanded through peer 
communication to after-school programs, anti-violence 
programs and nonprofit workforce programs in Chicago 
and other U.S. and global cities. Within one year the tool 
was being used on 15,000 youth. Exploration into this 
rapid scale revealed that our users were desperate for 
a practical and effective tool to measure 21st century 
skills. Hence, a movement was born. 

Background Information
The original Employability Assessment was designed for one 
specific summative/screening use case not as a cradle to 
career 21st century skill development system. MHA Labs had an 
obligation to go back to the research and redesign formative 
and summative tools that would effectively work for all of its 
new users. Armed with 100’s of new stakeholders, the developer 
decided to use a Community-Based Participatory Research (CBPR) 
approach to redesign the tool. The CBPR approach to research 
leverages the expertise of academic researchers and subject 
matter experts in partnership with stakeholders who represent 
the communities impacted by the assessment. 

Background Information
In the fall of 2012, MHA Labs hosted a day-long Content Design Retreat called “Fun With 
Factors” where 18 researchers and experienced practitioners reviewed, synthesized and 
categorized hundred of skills into 10 competency building blocks. The building blocks 
were giving personal characters to enhance the application to youth. The group then 
developed 5-15 concise measures that best represented proficiency in the skill cluster. 

Concurrently, 15 Chicago high school students from Mikva Challenge’s Education Council 
participated in a three month design lab to prototype 21st century skill-building products. 
They conducted the same factor analysis design retreat as the adults, followed by a two 
month design research and prototyping program that yielded 21 new insights.

The final four sessions engaged 49 parents of public school students to participate in 
expert focus groups where they analyzed the proposed skills, recommended alternative 
language that was more culturally relevant and shared over 200 strategies they currently 
use at home to build 21st century skills. 

Background Information
From 2010-2013, MHA Labs built a 4000 item 
competency database from existing research. 
The majority of skills research reports included 
content validity studies thereby increasing 
the face validity of the skills included in the 
database. Three research reports deemed 
most informative were converted into research 
infographics that could be read by stakeholders 
who had a reading level below the 6th grade or 
who were English Language learners. 

Background Information
MHA Labs has a demonstrated and explicit commitment 
to class, racial, gender, ethnic, religious equity. 21st 
century skills are most subjective in nature and are 
therefore more prone to cultural bias in observed 
assessments. MHA Labs rigorously debated each of 
the 300 proposed skills to determine if the item was a 
skill deemed universally critical for college and career 
success or was a culturally preferred norm of a majority 
culture. Many norms were not removed but rewritten  
as skills. For example, “Speaks clearly” became “Uses 
and adjusts communication strategies as needed based 
on the purpose of the message, context, and audience.” 
List of proposed skills was further reduced to 125.

Background Information
MHA Labs formed a 21st Century Competency 
Data & Impact Alliance of 24 youth development 
evaluation leaders to develop a comprehensive use 
guide for the assessment framework. The group 
developed an exhaustive list of use case scenarios 
across each stakeholder group. The group spent 3 
months debating how each use of the assessment 
data would positively or negatively impact youth 
and the adults rating them. Many typical use cases 
were eliminated for fear that raters would inflate 
their scores to meet external pressure. MHA 
Labs used the final use case list to develop three 
assessment tools. 

Background Information
MHA labs works with its subject matter experts and experienced 
practitioners to design skill-building tools and trainings aligned 
to the 6 Skill Building Blocks and 35 assessment items. MHA Labs 
stakeholders told us they prefer to absorb the skills framework 
using engaging tools rather than an assessment which can 
produce “testing” anxiety. Additionally, packaging the Building 
Blocks as separate 21st century skill building objectives enables 
them to be used alongside the academic Common Core and 
career technical standards to create integrated curriculum. MHA 
Labs now officially had developed national skill standards and a 
suite of assessments. 

Background Information
Below is an example of aggregate data 
from the Chicago Housing Authority 2013 
Summer Youth Employment Program. 

Background Information
MHA Labs hired an expert in writing observed 
assessment items to conduct the last phase of skills 
synthesis and assessment tool development. The 
expert was provided the list of 125 proposed skills 
along with the assessment design criteria. MHA Labs 
maintained the key user requirements that made the 
initial Employability Assessment a success. The expert 
produced a list of 35 skills segmented in 6 skill building 
blocks. Each description was then edited to test well 
as an observed assessment item. A scale was then 
developed to meet the goals of both formative and 
summative use cases. 

Community participants
107 User Stakeholders 
• Engaged Youth and their Peers 
• Parents & Families 
• Teachers & Professors 
• Out-Of-School Time Youth Developers 
• College & Career Advisors 
• Workforce Developers 
• Employers 
• Subject Matter Experts

Process

Laurel Crown, Ph.D., Chicago Public Schools
Wendy Fine, AM, Youth Guidance
Leslie Beller, Director, MHA Labs

Sources
When all youth development stakeholders 
including parents and employers adopt 
common 21st century skills standards

Theory of Action – Model for Evaluation

Inputs
When all stakeholders use 
engaging practices and programs 
to build youth’s 21st century skills

Evidence
When all stakeholders use a common 
assessment system to inform skills 
growth from cradle to career

Outputs
The youth experience a  
significant increase in their  
21st century skills mastery

Outcomes
And as a result, youth are now 
more likely to meet their school, 
college, career and life milestones.

Launched in 2012, MHA Labs is the manifestation of a three year grassroots movement 
to radically improve the 21st century skills, college and career readiness of youth and 
young adults from cradle to career. With over 400 schools, organizations and workforce 
programs in its stakeholder base, MHALabs innovates at the scale and diversity needed  
to turn promising practices into system solutions.

MHA stands for the means and measure of human 
achievement. Our stakeholders envision a world 
where young people are vested with the skills 
and resources they need, to achieve the personal, 
family, and community aspirations they want.

6 Building 
Blocks with 

35 Core 
Skills

Assessment  
Instrument Experts

4000 Item  
Competency Database

Subject Matter  
Expert Analysis

Cultural Linguistic 
Analysis

Parent Engagement 
Analysis

Youth Engagement 
Analysis

Learning Sciences  
Research

Cultural Norms That Are  
Not Universal Skills

Initiative
Self Awareness, Self Image, Self Efficacy
Integrity, Trustworthy, Responsible,  
Respectful, Ethical, Social Responsibility
Active Listening, Oratory/Articulation, Appearance
Healthy Relationships, Sharing Emotions

Academic Behavior

The leading cause of ninth-grade failures

12%
Background Characteristics
Gender
Race/Ethnicity
Economic Variables
School Mobility
Age at Entry in High School

61%
Absences

Insight Design Opportunity
Achievement is the point in time 
where a person realizes they've 
grown, but not everyone can 
recognize this growth.

How might we get people 
to recognize their personal 
success and growth?

Human Achievement Quotient™  
(HAQ) Assessment
A formative, observed assessment used to 
measure 21st century skills in a "developmental" 
setting, whether in K-12 learning, college, or the 
workplace. The data is intended for formative  
use only.

Human Achievement College and Career 
(HACC) Assessment
A summative "point-in-time" observed assessment 
used to evaluate youth for workforce and college 
preparedness. This assessment can be used by 
employers and college admissions officers to 
screen potential candidates.

MHA Employee Appraisal (MEA)
A summative "point-in-time" observed assessment 
used to evaluate employee performance for 
promotion, retention and pay increase.

Human Achievement Toolkit
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CollaborationSocial
Awareness

Planning for
Success

Personal 
Mindset

Novice Emerging Capable Skilled Expert Not Observed

Verbal
Communication

Innovation
Lab

Badges

Type of Study

Content Validity 
demonstrates

Criterion-Related 
Validity

Construct Validity

Reliability

Face Validity

Predictive Validity

Convergent Validity

Internal Reliability

Concurrent Validity

Discriminant Validity

Inter-rater reliability

Fidelity

Validity/Reliability 
Established


